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ABSTRACT
JIA represents the commonest rheumatic disease in the 
paediatric age group and may involve the cricoarytenoid 
(CA) joints resulting in stridor and potentially life 
threatening airway compromise due to bilateral CA joint 
fixation. Conversely in the paediatric population stridor 
as a presenting feature of JIA is rare with only a few 
cases reported in the literature. Otolaryngologists need 
to be aware of this potential diagnosis as 
multidisciplinary care is required for optimum long term 
follow up.
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Introduction
Juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) (previously termed 
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis) is a term frequently given to 
chronic arthritis of unknown cause occurring in children 
younger than 16 years old and persisting for at least 
6 weeks duration1. Diagnosis depends mainly on the 
exclusion of other causes of chronic arthritis2. JIA 
represents the commonest rheumatic disease in the 
paediatric age group with an incidence of 5 to 18/100,000 
per year3.

The recently (2019) proposed classification for JIA 
identifies 6 subtypes including: systemic JIA, rheumatoid 
factor positive JIA, enthesitis/spondylitis-related JIA, 
early-onset ANA-positive JIA, other JIA and unclassified 
JIA3. The first subtype (systemic JIA) affects approximately 
5–15% of the general paediatric population in North 

America and Europe1. Systemic JIA is the commonest 
subtype and is characterised by daily fevers of unknown 
origin that may reach 39°C or higher once daily then 
decrease to 37°C or less between fever spikes. Fevers 
should persist for at least 2 weeks and be associated with 
2 major criteria or 1 major criterion and 2 minor criteria in 
systemic JIA3. Arthritis and evanescent rash, are considered 
major criteria. Minor criteria include arthralgia for a 
duration of 2 weeks or longer (without associated arthritis), 
serositis, leucocytosis to 15,000/mm3 or more with 
neutrophilia and generalised lymphadenopathy and /or 
splenomegaly and/or hepatomegaly3.

JIA can involve any joint in the body, however there is a 
predilection for large joints2. Hand and feet small joints 
and ossicular joints in the middle ear may also be involved 
in the disease process2.

Although involvement of the cricoarytenoid joint in the 
disease process is unusual, it can be a manifestation of 
early JIA4,5. In 50 cases of JIA, Abdel-Aziz et al. (2011) 
reported that cricoarytenoid arthritis was detected in 12% 
of the cases4.

Aetiology
The cricoarytenoid joint is a synovial diarthroidal 
articulation between the cricoid and arytenoid cartilages2,6. 
The inflammatory process may ensue in the synovial 
membrane, then proceed to the articulating surface with 
resultant fibrosis and subsequent fixation6.
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Clinical Features
Upper airway symptoms in children with JIA include sore 
throat, hoarseness, dysphonia and phonatory disturbances2. 
Progressiively worsening symptoms including dyspnoea 
and inspiratory/expiratory stridor which may require 
intubation and mechanical ventilation may ensue. The 
disease process is usually more acute in children when 
compared with adults2. While adults can tolerate 
cricoarytenoid joint inflammation, children tend to present 
in a more urgent fashion, often necessitating intubation2. 
This is attributed to a narrower glottic opening with larger 
arytenoids and a higher amount of loose areolar tissue in 
children allowing inflammatory oedema to spread around 
the epiglottis and arytenoids2,7. Adults have less severe 
disease which does not usually result in airway compromise2.

Cricoarytenoid arthritis should be considered in every JIA 
patient with chronic stridor and laryngeal obstruction1,2,3. 
Conversely cricoarytenoid arthritis may be the first sign of 
the disease, as reported in Case 1 preceding peripheral 
arthritis. JIA may also present with a maculopapular rash 
in addition to the joint pain, stridor and dyspnoea2,3.

Diagnosis
Diagnosis of JIA is made mainly by eliminating other 
causes. History including familial history with emphasis 
on joint pain, morning joint stiffness, complete physical 
examination and documentation of any pathological 
features should be elucidated. The commonest 
manifestation of JIA is a unilateral swollen knee9. 
Inflammation of the synovial membrane, that is not always 
identical, may additionally involve other small and/or 
large joints9. Examination of the knee, wrist and ankle is 

essential in cases of rheumatoid factor positive JIA. Skin 
examination may show subcutaneous nodules. Hand 
examination may reveal boutonniere and swan neck 
deformities. Torticollis due to cervical spine involvement 
can also be seen. Asymmetric growth may ensue in 
advanced cases9.

Examination of the oral cavity may show decreased oral 
opening, and micrognathia due to temporomandibular 
joint involvement. Paediatric hearing tests can detect 
conductive hearing losses due to ossicular joint 
involvement. Hoarseness due to cricoarytenoid joint 
involvement may also be heard9. Systemic examination 
may reveal pericarditis or myocarditis, splenomegaly, and 
lymphadenopathy especially in children with systemic 
JIA9. The diagnosis of JIA requires a thorough 
multidisciplinary assessment with attention to detail as the 
presentation may be subtle.

X-rays are the gold standard investigation for the detection 
of structural joint damage, growth and maturation 
disturbances of bones in JIA patients. However, sensitivity 
is low in detecting active synovitis and erosive changes in 
early stages of the disease. MRI is preferable to assess all 
features of synovial disease and is superior to conventional 
radiography in its ability directly visualise synovitis, 
cartilage, and early erosive lesions8.

Laryngotracheobronchoscopy (LTB) with cricoarytenoid 
joint palpation and additionally laryngeal electromyography 
(LEMG) may be diagnostically helpful in cases of JIA. 
LTB with the expert use of a laryngeal probe allows the 
otolaryngologist to assess the extent of fixation. LEMG 

Case 1:

A previously well 21⁄2 years old girl developed progressive 
stridor over 5-6 weeks. Following critical airway 
compromise and unsuccessful medical management she 
was urgently intubated. On extubation she developed 
increased nocturnal work of breathing. Rigid 
laryngotracheobronchoscopy (LTB) revealed reduced 
movement of the vocal folds. Systemic steroids helped 
but she experienced multiple minor relapses and 
developed a painful knee joint. Magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI) of the brain and laryngeal nerves and 
neurology assessment were unremarkable. Repeat LTB 
with laryngeal electromyography (LEMG) revealed 
reduced mobility of the cricoarytenoid joints but action 
potentials from the posterior cricoarytenoid (PCA) 
muscles. A diagnosis of juvenile idiopathic arthritis was 
confirmed. Treatment of both the knee and 
cricoarytenoid joints with steroid injections was 
performed intraoperatively. Postoperatively she was 
commenced on oral steroids which were converted to 
etanercept and methotrexate. She remains relapse-free 
after 21 months. LEMG undertaken during Laryngotracheobronchoscopy.
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allows assessment of the action potentials generated by the 
thyroartenoid (TA) muscles and posterior crico-arytenoid 
(PCA) muscles during respiration, hence demonstrating 
laryngeal nerve activity and aids diagmosis in terms of 
differentiating between CA joint fixation and a vocal fold 
palsy. Airway assessment under spontaneously breathing 
general anaesthesia also allows other pathologies both 
structural and dynamic to be excluded.

Management
Treatment of JIA includes a variety of drugs. The most 
commonly used are non-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs 
(NSAIDs), including ibuprofen, indomethacin, tolmetin 
and naproxen sodium. Other anti-inflammatory drug 
options include methotrexate and corticosteroids. Several 
case reports comment on effective treatment with non-
steroidals2,3.

Methotrexate 0.5-1mg/kg/week has improved the disease 
course significantly in JIA as well as in rheumatoid 
arthritis8. However, its effect may be delayed. The addition 
of 1mg/kg/day folinic acid or folic acid is advised to lower 
the effects on the bone marrow and control the side 
effects8. Oral or parenteral administration of steroids 
results in significant improvement of pain, swelling, 
sensitivity in the joints, carditis, hepatitis and lung disease. 
Biological drugs are used more in adults, however, 
recently there are reports of their recommended 
administration in children with limited usage. Etanercept, 
Adalimumab, Kanakinumab, Rilonacept, Tosilizumab and 
Rituximab are examples of these drugs which have been 
approved by the food and drug association (FDA) for JIA8. 
These drugs act mainly against Tumor necrosis factor-
alpha (TNF-a). TNF-a is a cytokine which is directly 
involved in the pathogenesis of JIA and presents in high 
level in the serum and synovial fluid8. Etanercept is a 
dimeric fusion protein inhibiting human TNF receptor. It 
is the first treatment choice in patients with rheumatoid 
factor positive JIA. The main drawback is the local 
reaction at the injection site.Consequently it is better to 
administer the drug in multiple sites. Adalimumab is a 
human monoclonal antibody which inhibits TNF-alpha. 
Use of this drug in conjunction with methotrexate markedly 
accentuates its efficiency8. Kanakunimab is a monoclonal 
IgG1 antibody that acts as isoform of interleukin-1β. It is 
main advantage is that it does not cause much reaction at 
the injection site compared to other drugs. In addition it 
has a longer half-life when compared with other 
medications. Side effects include abdominal pain, vomiting 
and diarrhoea. Biological drugs have proven safe and 
effective in the treatment of JIA. Their usage has resulted 
in the reduction of the use of steroids and surgical 
intervention for JIA. Their limited usage is due to the lack 

of information regarding their long-term safety profile and 
cost, though they are effective drugs8. JIA is a complex 
disorder that needs multiple medications to achieve 
symptomatic control. The combination of anti-
inflammatory drugs, and biological drugs should be made 
according to the severity of the condition8.

Prognosis
Disease activity is rated based on a visual analogue scale 
(VAS), ranging from 0 (no activity) to 10 (maximum 
activity)8.

The outcome for children with JIA is unpredictable. 
Pending no flare-ups during the first 5 years, the probability 
of permanently restricted joint mobility and cumulative 
joint damage is low. Aggressive medical management to 
achieve disease remission, is a key element to achieve a 
better outcome. A good preliminary response to medical 
treatment within the first 6 months, is an indicator for 
improved long term outcomes5. Early initial treatment is 
essential to prevent long lasting disability and complications 
of the disease10.

Conclusion
JIA should be managed in a multidisciplinary team setting 
including paediatric rheumatologists, paediatricians, 
physiotherapists, ophthalmologists, and orthopaedic 
surgeons. Cricoarytenoid arthritis should be considered as 
a diagnosis in children presenting with chronic stridor, 
especially if JIA is present. Cricoarytenoid arthritis can be 
steroid-responsive, mimicking croup. LTB with 
cricoarytenoid joint palpation and LEMG can be 
diagnostically helpful. The mainstay of treatment in JIA is 
to achieve inactive disease or disease suppression without 
continued anti-inflammatory medication.
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